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All bivalves maintain a steady flow of water
through their gills for feeding, respiration, and the
removal of products of metabolism. In the litera
ture on oyster physiology this process is described
under such names as pumping, filtration, ventila
tion, respiratory current, and feeding. When
"feeding" is used in reference to the transport of
water by the gills, the term is misleading since
feeding implies the acceptance of food by the
organism and involves sorting and rejection of
particles removed from the water by filtration.
The terms ventilation and transport of water
appear to be suitable expressions for denoting the
processes by which the oyster maintains a flow
of water in a complex system of water tubes and
through the epibranchial chambers. Both terms
are used in this text interchangeably, depending on
whether the emphasis is on collection of food or on
respiration.

Maintenance of a steady stream of water a.nd
respiration are the two principal functions of the
gill. Of lesser importance are the excretion
(through diapedesis) of certain products of
metabolism, the absorption of substances dissolved
in water, and the ingestion of particles settled on
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the gills by the leucocytes present on their surface.
Water transport and oxygen uptake are inter

dependent functions that may be considered as
two phases of a single process. It is convenient,
however, to discuss them separately, keeping in
mind that both activities occur simultaneously.

TRANSPORT OF WATER

The preceding chapter described how a steady
rate of water current inside the demibranches is
produced by synchronized beats along the thou
sands of tracts of lateral cilia. Temporary cessa
tion of ciliary motion along some of the tracts or a
disturbance in their rhythm of beating will result
in a drop of hydrostatic pressure inside the water
tubes and cause a leak of water through the ostia.
This disturbance may slow down or stop the
cloacal current.

The adductor muscle, the edge of the mantle, the
gill muscles, and the ostia all play a part in the
regulation of the flow of water produced by ciliary
activity. It is self-evident that, within the limits
determined by the capacity of the gills' chambers,
the volume of water transported depends on shell
movements and the width at which the two valves
are kept apart. When the shell closes the current
stops. A similar effect may be produced by the
edges of the mantle independently of the mov~

ments of the valves. Sometimes the pallium
assumes 8. vertical position 8.nd the tentacles along
the edges of the opposing mantles interlock while
the valves remain wide open. Under this condi
tion no water penetrates through the curtain whieh
seals the entire pallial cavity. This behavior
occurs in the presence of low con~ntr&tions of
toxic substances and during the spawning of the
fema.le oyster (ch. XIV, p. 3(4). It is, therefore,
obvious that shell movements should not be con
sidered as indications of the feeding of the oyster,
a mistake which frequently is found in papers
describing the ufeeding" of oysters.

The rB.t~ of water traD&port may also be reduced
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by contractions of gill muscles bringing together
the filaments of the plicae, followed by constriction
of the ostia. The contraction of the ostia some
times takes place independently of the contraction
of gill muscles.

DETERMINATION OF THE RATE OF WATER
TRANSPORT

The rate at which water is transported through
the gills can be studied by both direct and indirect
methods. In direct methods the volume of water
discharged through the gills in a given time is
collected and measured, or is calculated from ob
servations of the velocity of the cloacal current.
The indirect methods are based on determinations
of the rate of removal of particles suspended in
water. The powders used for the latter purpose
include kaolin, natural silt, calcium carbonate,
colloidal carbon, isolated chloroplasts, various
plankton microorganisms such as Euglena, Chlo
reU.a, and Nitzschi-a, and cultures of unicellular
algae tha.t have been made radioactive.

Direct method.

There are two groups of direct methods. First,
the water discharged by the gills may be inter
cepted, its volume measured, and the sample re
tained for analysis. In the second method the
velocity of the current is determined by measuring
the angle of deflection of It light paper cone or
glass plate placed in front of the current. The
rate of transport of water masses may be computed
from the cross-sectional arell. of the column of
moving water and the angular deflection of the
plate. Both methods have certll.in advantages
and disadvantages.

The methods which make it possible to collect
and analyze water after it has passed through the
gills are particularly suitable for studies of feeding
and metabolism. The slight disadvantage is that
the mollusk must be partially enclosed in rubber
or plastic. In the second group of methods the
mollusk is not in direct contact with any foreign
material and is kept under normal conditions.
The drawback is, however, that the discharged
water can only be collected in very small quantities
directly from the stem of the current inside the
cloaca. Choice of method must be governed, of
course, by the purpose of the observations.

Constant level tanks.-A very simple device con
sisting of two connecting vessels in which the level
of sea water is kept constant was designed by
Galtsoff (1926, 1928) and has been adapted and
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modified by many investigators making long-term
observations on the feeding of the oyster. The
apparatus, shown in figure 168, consists of two
rectangular vessels, one large and one small, con
nected by a semicircular trough or by glass tubing
of wide diameter inserted in the partition between
the two vessels. The large vessel should be Just
big enough to accommodate an oyster mounted
on a stand, the inlet tube for sea water, and a
thermometer. The volume of the tank is made
as small as possible in order to permit rapid ex
change of water. Convenient dimensions for
observations on adult Crassostrea virgtnica and C.
gigas, are 10 by 6 by 4 inches for the large vessel,
and 2 inches by 1~ by 2 inches for the small one.

The tanks are made of transparent plastocel,
lucite, or similar nontoxic material about X-inch
thick. The edges are sandpapered and cemented
together by a solution of plastic in acetone, cello
solve, or by undiluted methylene chloride, and
the small vessel is cemented to the side of the
large one. After the cement is dry the tank
should be washed carefully and rinsed in sea water.
A semicircular trough made of thin plastic bent in
hot water to the proper shape is mounted on the
wall between the two vessels. The drain pipe is
glass tubing, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter, inserted
through the bottom of the small vessel; its upper
end is slightly widened and adjusted to the exact
level of water in the large vessel, which is con
trolled by a wide cut in the opposite wall of the
vessel (left side in figure 168). The level of water
is adjusted by moving the vertical overflow tube
up and down (right side of fig. 168) until excess
water running through the large vessel spills
through the overflow and nothing enters the
small vessel. Levels must be set very accu-

FIGURE 168.-Constant level tanka designed by Oalt8ofJ
to measure the volume- of watel' transported by the gills
of the oyster. Dimensions oft.he largeveuel UfO 10 by
6 by 4 inches.
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rately. When the correct height of the drain pipe
is reached a few drops of water added to the
contents of the small vessel will be discharO'ed

b

immediately. Setting the level of water in the
small vessel too low may lead to serious error as
the water will be forced through the gills by
gravity. Since readings may be grossly influenced
by poorly adjusted levels, repeated checking of
the overflow must be performed at regular and
frequent intervals.

The rate of supply of sea wat.er into the large
vessel should exceed the expected maximum rate
of water transport by the oyster, which rarely
exceeds 30 1. per hour. After equilibrium in the
water levels in the two communicating vessels has
been established, the tank is ready for use. Before
the oyster is placed in the tank the mollusk is
wrapped in thin rubber dam or in plastic sheeting
cut in the shape of an apron. This technique,
suggested first by Moore (I 91 0), was adapted for
oyster research by Nelson (1936, 1938). A tri
angular piece of sheeting cut to fit the shape and
size of the oyster is spread on a table. After the
valves are thoroughly scrubbed, washed, and
dried, the oyster is placed on its left valve on the
sheeting. The anterior half of the oyster is left
free; only the posterior half is wrapped in the
apron (fig. 168). The sheeting is attached to the
shell with mel ted colophonium cement, starting
with the lower (left) valve. Enough slack should
be left at the edges of the shell and at the hinge
side to allow free movement of the valve; small
cotton balls are inserted in both places to prevent
leakage of water. The two sides of the apron are
then brought together to make a sleeve of the
required diameter to fit the interconnecting trough
of the tank and are joined using hot colophonium
cement. A wide test tube is inserted in the apron
and the apron sleeve is sealed by pressing the two
sides of the apron against the glass while applying
the cement. Before the oyster is put in the tank
the apron should be tested against leakage by
gently blowing air into the sleeve.

A small metal loop cut from the end of a paper
clip and cemented to the flat valve is used to at
tach a string leading to the kymograph lever,
which records the shell movements. The water
levels in the tanks are checked again; the oyster
is placed on a stand inside the tank and if necessary
immobilized by plastic clay; the sleeve of the apron
is drawn over the trough (or tubing) and is secured
by a piece of string; the writing lever of the kymo--

graph is connected to the valve. The last check
for a possible leakage of water is made after the
oyster opens its valves and begins to transport
water. The escape of water through the seams
of the apron can be detected by adding carmine
suspension and watching the currents. In a
correctly adjusted set, all wat.er transport.ed by
the gills enters the small vessel through the sleeve
and can be collected, measured, and analyzed.

The transport of water can be recorded con
tinuously by using various automatic devices, such
as electric drop counters and dumping vessels.
The latter turn over after the water has reached a
certain predetermined le\'e1. Any of these devices
can be connected to the kymograph le\'er which
makes a mark on a rotating drum. The shell
movements and the temperature of water are
recorded simultaneously on the same sheet. The
arrangement of various parts of an apparatus for
recording the oyster activity and for collecting
samples of wa.ter before and after its passage
through the gills is shown diagrammatically in
figure 169. The oyster in this diagram has been
placed in a constont level tank A, which is pro\;ded
with two connecting vessels Band C. A valve
between A and B may be lowered to disconnect
tank A, and cap L is used to close the connection
between vessels Band C. Vessel B is slightly
larger than C and is used foJ' taking samples of
water for pla.nkton study or for gdS analysis. The
water in this vessel is protected from direct contact
with air by the paraffined float H. The sample is
taken through the drain tube X. The small vessel
C has an overflow Y, which controls the levels of
water in all three vessels. From the overflow Y
water is delivered through tube Z to a dumpinjl;
vessel E, which is mounted on a horizontal axis.
A diagon8.1 wall divides the vessel into two parts,
of which only one (facing the reader) is being filled
with water. Float F activates the system of
levers and releases the catch L which holds the
vessel in an upright position. The vessel over
turns but snaps back into thtl position shown in
the diagram. Proper adjustment of the vessel is
obtained by attaching small weighta (not shown
in the diagram) to its bottom. The veasel with
ita levers is mounted on a solid frame D set on a
heavy concrete platform. The water discharged
at each dump activates the springboard G, which
is connected to a writing lever N. Shell move
menta are recorded by the lever M j the electric
time signaJ S ~nnectedto a timer T records time
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6 Centimeters

FIGURE 169.-Diagraro of a setup for simultaneous recording of the rate of water transport and shell movements of the
oyster. A-vessel with oyster; B and C-small connecting vessels; D-frame of the dumping veeeel; ~umplng
ve88el; F-floa.t; G-springboard to record each overturn of the dumping veesel; H--paraffined float; K-slow motion
kymograph; L---eap to close the connection between the two vessel; M-iever recording abell movement; N-lever
recording the dumping of water; O-Overflow; P-sea-water supply; Q-eonstant 1evellliphon; R-barre1ll; 8--tlignal
magnet; T-electric time recorder; X, Y, W-tubes for taking samples of water; Z-Overflow tube leading to dumping
vessel. Temperature recorder is not shown.

intervals. The supply of sea wa.ter is delivered to
the barrels R set on top of the stand, and the
overflow siphon Qkeeps the water in the containers
at a constant level and insures a uniform rate of
delivery of water to the experimental tank A.

The ~e and shape of the dumping vessel can
be modified to suit the purpose of the experiment
and to facilitate its operation. The capacity of
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the dumping vessels made in my laboratory at
Woods Hole varied from 55 ml. to 226 mI. The
methods described ahove were 8uCOO88fully used in
a number of investigations (Guteoft, Prytherch,
Smith, and Koebring, 1935; Cbipm&Dand GaJtsoff,
1949a, 1949b).

All dumping Vessels require frequent adjust
ments and become unreJi&ble if UMd·continuously



for severaJ days. For long-term observations
it is more practical to use a water wheel made with
two plastic disks mounted on a horizontal glass
rod about *-inch apart. The space between the
disks is divided by radial partitions into a series
of triangular compartments. The wheel is placed
under the overflow tubing of the small vessel
which receives water discharged by the oyster.
The compartments are arranged in such a way
that when they are full of water the wheel turns
slightly and the next empty compartment moves
into position under the pipe. The wheel is kept
half submerged in sea water to preyent spinning.
Under this condition the rotation proceeds in
smooth steps; when the wheel makes one com
plete turn the little bar attached to its side touches
a string which moves the writing lever and makes
a vertical stroke on a slow moying drum of the
kymograph. The construction of the wheel (F)
and the arrangement of different parts of the
set in which it was used are shown in figure 170.
The wheel is calibrated by measuring the yolume
of sea water needed to make it turn one complete
revolution. The test is repeated at least 10 times,

and the average value is taken 88 the true capacity
of the wheel. Wheels of different dimensions
may be used. In my experiments I used wheels
of a.bout 50- and l00-ml. capacities; the readings
were accurate within ±2.5 percent.

The setup shown in figure 170 is specifica.lly
designed for studying the effects of various con
taminants that may be added at a known rate to
the water supplied to tank E. Sea water from the
laboratory supply pipe C is delivered to three
5-gal. carboys from which it runs into two temper
ing jars with electric heaters (group B) and
vessel C. The water then passes into mixing
chamber D to which the solution to be tested may
be added from the two flasks 0 and N, which
contain known concentrations of chemicals or a
desired dilution of a culture of microorganisms.
Test solutions in flasks 0 and N may be added
directly to the gills (as shown in the diagram,
flask N) or may be delivered to the mixing cham
ber D. If the solution is to go into the mixing
chamber the siphon from flasks N or 0 is turned
around 180 0 so that the tip of the delivery pipe is
at the right end of the mixing chamber D. This

A

B.

~
lEVER

F
WATER CHAMBER

- AXLE

PLASTIC WHEEL

FIGURI!I 170.-8etup for automatic reeording of the amount of WAteI' transported by the gills of the oyster. A-series of
5-gal. containers from which eea water it! delivet'ed to the tank with the oyster; B-two containers with electric heaters
and thermOl!ltatic control (not shown in the diagram};~t..nt level jar from which water is delivered to mixing
chamber D; E-tank with oyster wrapped in apron; F-water wheel; H-oontainer in which the water wheel is
partiaUy Bubmerged;K-kymograph; L-writing lever activated by t~ turning of the water wheel; M-writing
lever recording shell movement; N and o-fiaslal.containiDg solutions or SUIlpeDllioDll which may be added either to
the mixing chamber or directly to the gills of the oyster.
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&IT&ngement was used by Galtsoff and Arcisz
(1954) in their work on the effects of known con
centrations of EscMri8chia coli on oysters.

For observations intended to last several days
or weeks it is convenient to use a slow-motion
kymograph, rotating at the speed of about 1 inch
per hour. A time marker of I-hour or "-hour
intervals can be made by mounting a lucite disk
on a Telechron type motor making one revolu
tion per hour. A piece of copper wire attached
to the periphery of the disk acts as a contact
which slides over the two poles of an electric
circuit and activates a small signal magnet. Using
these methods it was possible to record the ventila
tion of the gills for 26 consecutive days with only
occasional brief interruptions for cleaning the
tank and for the removal of feces accumulated
inside the apron. An excerpt of such a record
is reproduced in figure 171.

, I

o 2
Centimeters

FIGURJIl 172.-Electric drop counter.

Oillcharge of _r - .ach II rah c arrllpalldl ta 2!lOml.

•••1..8 •.nn MIj'I_:I l'IlI!_.

FIGURE 17l.-Typioal record of the shell movements
(upper line) and rate of transport of water by the giUs
(!!econd line) of an adult C. virgin.ica kept in running
sea water at the fishery laboratory in Woods Hole at
the temperature of 21 0 to 22 0 C. Each vertical stroke
corresponds to the discharge of a dumping vessel of
UO-ml. capacity. Time interval, 1 hour.

Current indicators.-The relative velocity of gill
current can be studied by recording on a kymo
graph drum the deflections of a shallow cone
placed in front of the cloacal opening (Hopkins,
1933). The cone C (fig. 174) a.bout 5 em. in
diameter at its open end is made of lightweight
paper waterproofed by dipping in a dilute solution
of gum dama.r in xylene. The cone is mounted
on the lower end of vertical rod Fl, which rota.tes
on horizontal axis A a.nd moves the horizontal
lever F which indica.tes the current. The entire
system is very light, since lever and rod are made
of straw, and it is accurately balanced by con
necting the vertical rod Fl by a. hair to a simple

op••s".U mo••",••'

An electric drop counter (fig. 172) may be used
instead of a dumping vessel or water wheel if the
volume of water passed through the gills is small,
as for instance in juvenile American oysters or in
Ostrea lurida. The drop counter is made of a
short section of glass tubing with two platinum
wires sealed opposite each other. Each time a
drop of water falls between the wires the contact
is completed and electric current from a trans
former or a battery activates the signal magnet
and makes a mark on the kymograph drum. The
counter works satisfactorily in wa.ter of high
salinity but is not suitable for brackish water.
'fhe number of drops per unit of time is counted
from the kymograph record shown in figure 173.

I It I I I

I I I I I I j I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I

FIGURE 173.-Four plU't8 of a record of the rate .01 water
transport by the giUa of a 2-yeal'-Old C..~ ob
tained with an eleetrie dzop oounwr. Upper liB4l8
each stroke corresponds to one drop.of water diaobarged
by the oyster; lower linee-timeinterv"·of 1 eee.
Temperature of water 22.2° C. .
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FIGURE 174.-Diagram of apparatus designed by Hopkins (1933, p. 474) to record relative rate of cloacal current and
shell movemente of oyster. 8--lever for recording shell movemente; s-fixed bar indicating on kymograph paper
closed position of valves; F-Iever recording cloacal current; f-fixed bar indicating zero position of F when no
current is present; Fl.-vertical rod bearing cone C against which the current strikes and turns it on axis A; balance
B; adjustable weight-:-W.

lever B with an adjustable weight W. The cone
and cUITent recording lever are fixed to 8. single
stand and so placed that the cone is directly in
the path of the cloacal current. The lever S
records the movements of the upper valve of an
oyster immobilized in cement. The two fixed
bars sand f shown at left are set in such a way
that they record continuously on the kymograph
paper the closed position of the shell (s) and the
zero position of current flow (f). The actual
amount of water transported by the gill cannot be
measured by this method, but the relative values
corresponding to the rate of discharge are com
puted by measuring with a planimeter the area of
the record enclosed between the lines made by the
excursions of the lever during a known time. A
sample of the record obtained by this method is
shown in figure 175.

Records of changes in the velocity of the cloacal
current obtained in this manner can not be ac
curately calibrated. In my experience a cone
placed in front of the cloacal current frequently
fails to come back to the zero position and the
entire delicate system easily gets out of adjust
ment. Another weakness of the method is the
uncertainty of the correct position of the cone in
relation to the diameter of the stream; it is im
possible to know whether the entire width of the
column of moving water strikes the cone surface.

A method based on a similar principle was
developed by Mironov (1948) in the course of
studies of water filtration by Black Sea mussels.
The mollusk (M, figure 176) is placed on a hori
zontal platform (P) mounted on the side of an
aquarium about 5 to 6 em. below the surface of the
water. A cover slip (R) freely suspended by two

FIuuu 175.-Relative rate of water tramlport by the gin of C. gigfuobtained with Hopkins' method at 13.7° C. Repl'O
duced in part from HopkiM' paper, 1933. Portion of kymocnph record sOOM: relative etrength of eloaoal· ou.rren\
F; zero position of lever corresponding to absence of current f; and &-minute interval on record. two. vertioallinetl T.
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FIOCRE 177.-Mironov'a method of calibrating the anale of
deflection of a glass plate by theourrents of dttrenlnt
velocitie5. A, B-two aquaria tanu; U-inverted tub.
ing acting as a siphon; T-tubingconneetin6 tile IIiphon
and the tank A; the borUontalarm of the tubjq is
placed in front of the .winglng gJ&88 IndlO&tori L, Lt 

scales mounted on aide walla of tanb to reed·· .tbe differ
ences in water level.

type shown in figure 177 is placed in front of the
cover slip, and the angles of deflection correspond
ing to the various level differences are read: milli
meters on vertical scales Land L1 placed in each
tank. The velocity of the current is computed by
using the formula V=-v'2gH where H is the differ
ence of the heights of water columns in the two
connecting tanks and g is acceleration due to
gravity. The volume is calculated by multiplying
the current velocity V by the cross-sectional area
of the opening of the siphon (2.4 mm.2 in Mironov's
experiments). The average rate of water trans
port was found to be 15 ml./min., or 0.9 1./hr.
Mironov's observations, made within 24 hours,
showed great variations in the rate of water
transport which undoubtedly indicated that the
experimental animals were disturbed and had not
reached the steady state.

Lack of automatic registration of the rate of
discharge is the obvious deficiency of the method,
which could be improved by incorporating a me-

8

t

A

glass strings from a horizontal arm (A) of a rod is
lowered to such a position that the center of the
cover slip is exactly in front of the exhalant siphon
of the mussel and is perpendicular to the axis of
the cloacal current. A thin glass indicator is
cemented by canada balsam to the cover slip; its
distal end moves along the scale (8) which is
divided in angles. The deflection of the indicator
is read every 5 minutes. The apparatus is cali
brated by recording the deflection of the glass
plate caused by a current of known velocity. For
this purpose Mironov used the difference in water
levels in the two aquaria A and B shown in figure
177. Water from A runs through an invert.e<l
U-tube into tank B. A small inverted T-tube (T)
with one end sealed is inserted into the left arm of
the siphon (U). The recording assembly of the

FIOURE 176.-Mironov's method of recording the rate of
water filtration by sea mussel. A-horizontal arm for
the suspension of cover slip R; M-mu88CI; P-platform j

S-scale divided in angles. From Mironov, 1948.
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chanical or optical device for continuous recording
of changes in the position of the indicator.

Both Hopkins' and Mironov's methods are of
limited wue because the mollusks can not be
kept in running sea water which would disturb the
recording devices. This greatly restricts the
application of their technique.

Indirect methode

All indirect methods are based on measurements
of the rate of removal of particles suspended in
water. Since the volume of water is kept con
stant, the observations must be completed in a
relatively short time in order to avoid the effect of
metabolites. This condition seriously limits the
usefulness of the methods.

Use of turbid water.-Viallanes (1892) was the
first to determine the relative rate of removal of
suspended particles by bivalves. He selected a
number of small O. edulis (18 months old),
C. angulat.a of the same age, and M. edulis of "an
average size" and placed them in separate crystal
lizing dishes in a tank with running sea water.
Dishes of the same dimensions, but without mol
lusks, served as controls. After several days the
sediment that accumulated on the bottom of the
dishes was collected, dried, and weighed. He
subtracted the quantity of material precipitated
mechanically in the controls from the total
quantity found in the dishes with mollusks, and
a88umed that the remainder was proportional to
the volumes of water filtered by them. For each
liter of water filtered by O. edulis, the C. angulata
filtered 5 1. and the mussel 3 1. Dry clay was
added to the experimental tanks in the proportion
of 0.0546 g./l. In 24 hours the mU88el precipi
tated 1.768 g. of clay, C. angulata 1.075 g. and
O. edulis 0.199 g. Essentially the same crude
method was employed 34 years later by Ranson
(1926). He did not record the temperature
during the obvervations &lld made no attempt to
observe the shell movements of the mollusks or
to not-e whether the valves remained open all the
time during the experiment. In later years the
ability of water-filtering bivalves to clear turbid
water has been studied by more elaborate methods.
The amount of material feIDJl,iningin suspension
has been computed from turbidity obserntions
made by means of a nephelometer (Mironov, 1948)
or with an electrophotometer used as a turbidim
eter (Lund, 1957). .A great variety of suspen
sions are used in this type of experim.ent-india
inkJ colloidal graphite, carmine powder, powdered

eggs, ground diatoms, fuller's clay, milk, calcium
carbonate, dried mud and others. Mironov
(1948) reports that the best material for this pur
pose is nephelinic grey clay; after washing it
gives a very stable suspension in which the pre
cipitation of p&rticles is so slow that it has vir
tually no effect on experimental results.

In experimental. studies of the rate of water
propulsion by the California mussel, Mytum
calijornian'U8, Fox, Sverdrup, and Cunningham
(1937) used a suspension of calcium carbonate
(Ca003). The water was stirred continuously
to keep in suspension the calcium not removed
by the mussels. At frequent intervals analyses
were made of the calcium carbonate remaining
in suspension and from these data the rate of
water propulsion was computed. The rate of
precipitation of calcium in the control tanks
suggested that in the absence of mussels the
amount of calcium suspended in water can be
expressed. as an exponential function of time and
that the amount precipitated in a unit of time is
proportional to the total amount which remains
in suspension. In the mathematical treatment
of the data Fox and his collaborators applied the
following exponential equation:

where p is millgrams of suspended calcium per
liter; Po is the amount of suspended calcium in the
closed system at the beginning of the experiment;
n the number of mU88els in the vessel; m the
volume of water (in liters) transported by one
mussel in a unit of time; M the total volume of
water in the vessel; t the time; e the Napierian
base equal to 2.71828; and "A" and "Blithe
logarithmic decremental constants determined
experimentally.

Under the specified conditions of the experiment
in a closed system and using the above assump
tions, the volume of water transported by one
mussel was calculated by the following equation:

b-am=M-
n

The values obtained for medium sized mt.ll!l8e1s from
95 to 130 rom. long varied between 2.2 and 2.91./hr.

Several drawbaeb are common to all methods
based.on turbidity determinations. The moIlusb
are kept in a closed system and are subject to ab
normal oonditions caused by high content of SU&-
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pended material and accumulation of metabolites.
The methods are not suitable for continuous ob
servations since they should be completed in the
relatively short time before turbidity of the water
is changed because of the aggregation and floccula
tion of suspended particles. Finally, computa
tion by turbidity observations of the volume of
water filtered by mollusks is based on the assump
tion that mechanical precipitation, due to gravity,
remains constant. This, however, is not the case.
J~rgensen and Goldberg (1953) found that C. 'Oir
ginica removes graphite particles from 5 to 10
times faster from a 4-hour old suspension than
from a fresh one. This effect is explained by the
difference in the size of the particles which in the
aged suspension are about 2 to 3 p. in diameter;
in the fresh one they are less than 2 p.. By adding
small amounts of carmine suspension to the gill of
the oyster it is easy to notice that the filtering
efficiency of the gills of C. trirginica and G. gigas
is not high and that many small particles appear
in the cloacal current. Jl6rgensen (1943) 88Sumed
that all particles are removed as the water is
filtered through the gills, and computed the rate
of water transport m by using the following
formula:

(log coneo-Iog conc,) M
m

log e' t

where m is the volume of water (in liters) trans
ported in 1 hour; M is the volume of suspension in
liters; conco and conc t are the concentrations of
cells or particles at the beginning of the observa
tions and after t hours; and e is the Napierian base
(2.71828). The formula can not be expected to
give accurate results because it is based on two
incorrect assumptions: first, that all suspended
particles are removed from the water as it is being
transported through the gills; second, that the dis
persion of particles in the suspension does not
change during the duration of the test. Jl6rgen
sen's observations showed considerable differences
in the properties of new and old suspensions of
graphite, and Chipman and Hopkins (1954) demon
strated that the efficiency of the removal of cells
changes with time and is not related to cell concen
trations. In their experiments the rapid rate of
removal of NUZ8Chi4 or C'hl4mydmnQ1/,(J,8 cells was
followed by a decrease in the filtering efficiency of
the gills and in the increased return to the suspen
sion of the phytoplankton cells which had passed
through the gills.
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These difficulties introduce great uncertainty in
the studies of the rate of water transport by the
gills based on turbidity determinations. Some of
the problems may be solved by the use of radio
active plankton.

U8e of radiooctiV6 plankWn.-The advance of
radioisotope techniques has made it possible to
employ labeled plankton algae for determining
their rate of removal by water-filtering mollusks.
Chipman and Hopkins (1954) and Chipman (1959)
applied this method in a study of the rate of water
transport in bay scallops, and Smith (1958) ex
tended their observations to the clam, Mercenaria
(Ve1lus) mercenaria. Single species cultures of the
diatom N1'tzschia closteM'um (56 p. in length) and a
species of Chlamydmnonas (7110 in size) were made
radioactive by the incorporation of phosphorus,
P32. The cells grown in a culture medium (modi
fied Miquel solution) that contained virtually no
phosphorus except the p32, were highly radio
active. This isotope, emitting only beta particles
of rather high energy, was found to be useful for
this purpose. The details of the method de
veloped in the Biological Laboratory of the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries at Beaufort, N.C., are
described in a paper by Rice (953). The method
is extraordinarily sensitive and allows detection
of very slight changes in cell numbers which other
wise would have remained unnoticed. The use of
radioactive plankton presents several advantages
in studies of the functions of the gills; it allows
observations without undue increases in the con
centration of suspended material and it makes
possible recordings of changes in the rate of water
transport which could not be detected with other
methods.

CONTROL OF RATE OF WATER TRANSPORT
THROUGH THE GILLS

Estimates of the rate of water transport by an
adult oyster, made by investigators who have
studied the problem carefully, vary from several
liters to a maximum of 34 l.jbr. (Looeanoffand
Nomejko, 1946). Naturally the rate of water
transport depends on the size of the oyater, its
physiological state, and environment. The abeo
lute figures are, therefore, of little significance
unless they are accompanied. by data .on tempera
ture, conditions underWhieh the testa were made,
and size of the oysterauaed.

It is self-evident that the quantity ofw'tar
propelled by the gills Jllu&.t (kpeBd on·the .siz€l of
the mollusk. No compva.tive ciataof this
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equal size and origin that are kept under identical
conditions. These changes in the rate of water
transport can net be correlated with changes in the
environment. In the tests only large oysters (10
to 12 em. in height and 6 to 8 em. in length) were
used. They were healthy, free of boring sponge,
Polydora, and other commensals. Daily fluctua
tions of temperature did not exceed 1° to 2° C.
and salinity changes were less than 0.1 %0. The
range of daily fluctuations in the rate of ventila
tion by a single specimen varied from 9.9 to 24.3
1./hr. in 1 day, and from 1.1 to 24.3 1./hr. 2 days
later. The total quantity of water transported
daily by this oyster in the 2 consecutive days of
recording was 77.5 and 457 1. In the other
oyster tested within the same month of July the
range of daily fluctuations in the ra.te of water
transport varied from 0.28 to 3.31 l./hr. in one
day to 5.0 to 13.0 l./hr. the following day. The
total quantity of water transported in these 2 days
was 8.6 and 239 1./day respectively.

The more than 2,000 records of daily activities
of oysters accumulated in the course of many
years of my studies confirm this great variation.
Some of the records were made continuously for
33 days, others were interrupted after 2 to 3 days
of observations. All the records were obtained
using the technique shown in figures 169 and 170.

STEADY STATE

Ventilation of the gills may continue for hours
without interruption or significant changes in the
rate of water transport. This condition, which
may be called a steady state, occurs when temp
erature, salinity, and food content of the water
remain constant and the oysters are not disturbed
by sudden changes in illumination, vibrations, or
other mechanical stimuli. The heart rhythm
during the steady state remains constant. Judg
ing by the rate of formation of feca.l ribbons, the
ingestion of food during these periods continues
without interruption, provided the water does not
contain excessive amounts of detritus, clay, or
plankton which may stimulate the formation of
pseudofeces and cause frequent snapping of the
valves. The temperature at which the steady
state was observed ranged from 150 to 250 C.
It is conceivable, however, that it takes place at
other temperatures.

An example of the steady state in oysters is
shown in figure 179. In this experiment two
oyster8 of. approximately the same aize~ ob
eervedsimoltaneously. Theiractivitiee werestigbtly
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FIGUU 178.-Mean rate of water traDJlPOrt of scallops
(A"qui'[JfCUfl irrtJdiaru) ofd'ifterent ehelllength kept in
sea water at room temperature r&J18&ng from 21.9° to
25.8° C. The plotted values rep~nt the .ver~ cf
6 to 11 epec;imeD8. (From the data of Chipman and
Hopkins. 1954).

nature are available for the oyster, but determina
tions by Chipman (1955) and Chipman and Hop
kins (1954) of the rate of propulsion of water by
the bay scallop (Pecten (Aequipecten) irradians
Lamark) clearly indicate this relationship. The
data plotted in figure 178 were taken from the
table of observations by these authors, who used
a suspension of radioactive Nitzschia closterium
and OhlamydomoM8. A similar relationship was
reported to exist in the California mussel in which
the absolute rate of water transport through the
gill was found to be a function of the weight of the
soft parts of the mollusk (Rao, 1953). The
relationship was well defined at temperatures of
20° and 16°, but was indefinite at 9° C. Rao also
referred to the activity of mussels from various
geographical regions. He stated that, regardless
of temperature, mussels from higher latitudes
transport water at a greater rate than mussels
taken from the lower latitudes. The observations
were of brief duration, lasting from 1 to 3 hours and
therefore can not be considered as representative
of typical behavior of bivalves over longer periods
of time.

In the Bureau's shellfish laboratory at Woods
Hole records taken continuously for several weeks
show considerable variability a.mong oysters of
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FIGUU 179.-Kymograph tracings of water transport and shE'll movements of two adult oysters. Each vertical stroke
of the first and third line represents the discharge of 57 mJ. of water (the capacity of the dumping vessel). Temp
erature 19.50 C. Salinity 31.2 a /00. Oyster dimensions: 10.6 x 6.5 em. (upper); 10.5 x 6.6 em. (lower). Time interval,
1 hour.

different, although both were kept under identical
conditions; water was delivered at a uniform rate
from a common supply tank, and the temperature was
kept constant at 19.5°±O.1° C. The upper
record shows that during the 8 hours of obser
vations the rate of water transport of one oyster
was fairly uniform, varying between 19 and 211./hr.
Occasional contractions of the adductor muscle
were followed by an immediate return to the
former tonus level. In the second oyster (lower
part of figure 179) the rate of water transport
decreased slightly from 14 1. per hour at the start
to 11 l./hr. at the end of the record; its shell
movements were more frequent and less regular
than in the first oyster. It is apparent from these
and other observations of the same type that
under identical conditions of environment the
rate of water transport may be different, depend
ing on the intrinsic state of the organism.

Water transport by the gills is not carried on
with a machine-like performance controlled en
tirely by such environmental factors as tem
perature, salinity, chemical (',()mposition of water,
etc.; it is adjusted to or governed by the needs of
the mollusk. It may be assumed that the var
iable daily requirements for food and oxygen
and the necessity of eliminating the metabolites
determine both the duration of the activity and
the rate of water transport. In addition, the
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rate of water transport is affected by irregularity
of gill activity shortly after spawning during the
summer. Oysters often maintain a nearly con
stant rate of water propulsion for 2 or 3 days.
Invariably these periods are followed by periods
of partial or total inactivity (closed valves)
manifested in greatly reduced rates of water
transport or its complete cessation. It appears
reasonable to deduce that the needs for food,
elimination of products of metabolism, and require
ments for oxygen determine both the number of
hours per day the oysters stay open and the rate
at which water is being transported through
the gills.

REDUCTION OF WATER TRANSPORT

Increased and irregular shell movements are
usually associated with a decreaaecl rate of water
transport. This relationship is apparent in trac
ings which were made shortly before the closing
of the shells or immediately after their opening.
The records of three oysters kept at a temperature
of about 20 0 to 22 0 C. (fig. 180) show that in all
of them the rate of water transport slowed down
before the valves began to close. Complete clo
sure of the valves took place. in 72, 15, and 18
minutes after cessation of the current. In the
majority of CIl.BeS examined the time intervals
between the resumption of the cloacal current to
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FIGURE 180.-Tracings of the rate of water transport and
shell movements of three adult oysters, C. virginica at
Woods Hole. Temperature 20° to 22° C. July. Ver
tical strokes of water transport line correspond to the
discharge of 247 ml. of water by the dumping vessel.
Time interval, 1 hour.

full velocity and the opening of the valves were
about equal (fig. 181).

A reduction in the rate of water transport may
also be caused by the slowing down of the lateral
cilia of the gill filaments. To study the activity
of these cilia it is necessary to eliminate the
effects caused by the movements of the shell a.nd
mantle. A record of the activity ot the lateral
cilia C&Il be obtained with an electric drop counter
placed under the small tank (fig. 168) to reooive
WlL ter dbcharged through the cloaca. Parts of
sllch It record made in the summer at Woods Hole
nre reproduced in figure 173. Interruption ofa
steady state shown on the seoond pair of lines in
figure 173 was caused by slight tapping against the
side of the experimental tank. The lateral cilia

are very sensitive to minor mechanical stimuli
and slow down at the slightest disturbance. These
interruptions were of brief duration and the
preceding rate was restored within a f~w seconds
(line three).

By using the drop counting technique it is
possible to observe minor fluctuations in the ac
tivity of the lateral cilia and to demonstrate their
r~ponses to changes in temperature, salinity,
different concentrations of drugs, food particles,
etc. In a graphic summary of one such record
(fig. 182) the average nwnber of drops per 5 sec.
was plotted against time shown at 5-sec. intervals.
The rate of current remained fairly consta.nt with
the exception of the period between 1l0th and
145th sec. when a suspension of eggs was added
to the gills. The reduction W8B temporary, and
the normal rate was soon resumed.

The dilation and constriction of the ostia and
the expansion and folding of the gill lamellae also
affect the rate of water transport. The effect of
these minor adjustments can not be measured
separately from the activity of the lateral cilia.
I have noticed, however, that changes in the
position of the gill lamellae and the expansion or
constriction of the ostia are usually associated
with the musculu activities of the adductor
muscle and the mantle.

DISSOLVED ORGANIC SUBSTANCES AND
RATE OF WATER TRANSPORT

Collier and his associates (1950, 1953) reported
that sea water of the Gulf of Mexico contains cer
tain organic substances which have the general
chemical chracteristics of carbohydrates. These
substa.nccs respond to analytical tests with
N~thyl-carbazole (or with anthrone, Lewis and
Rakestraw, 1955) and were reported to occur in
concentrations up to 50 mg./l. The figure greatly
exceeds the concentrations found in sea water
by others. According to the reliable studies of
Krough (I934) the content of dissolved organic
matter in sea water remains fairly constant at the
level of about 5 mg./l. It was further claimed
by Collier that the carbohydrates occur in variable
concentrations in coastal water near Pensacola,
:F1&., and that their presence greatly inftuen088 the
shell movements and the rate of water transport
by C. tJirgin-ka. Since in their experiments the
response of the oysters was not consistent with the
concentrations of carbohydrates determined by
carbazole reagent, the authors tried to overoome
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shell movement

FlaUBIl 181.-The shell movements and rate of water transport of an adult C. virginica preceding the closing (left side)
and following the opening (right side) of the valves. Temperature of water 22.5° C. Time interval 1 hour.

the difficulty by assuming that "each oyster ttp
petU'S to have a threshold limit to the carbohydrate
below which it will not pump."

The existence of a general chemical factor which
controls the principal activity of the oyster would
be of great importance to the study of feeding and
nutrition of marine invertebrates. It seems that
if such a factor actually exists then Putter's
theory of the significance of dissolved organic
substances in the feeding of marine invertebrates
should be reinvestigated, especially in view of the
assertion made by Collier and his colleagues that
"the oysters remove variable quantities (up to
50 mg.fl.hr.) of the carbohydrates from sea water."
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FIOUD 182.-Effects of egg suspension on the water
transport by the lateral cilia of the gill of & ripe male
oyster, C. w,inioo. Data from the drop counting record
are plotted as averages of 5 sec. intervala. Tempera\ure
of water 22.~0 C.
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An attempt to identify the substances concerned
was made by Wangersky (1952), who reported
the isolation of a compound having the absorption
spectrum of dehydroascorbic acid and the presence
of a substance which "gives some indication of
rhamnoside" and is found in the inshore waters
of the Gulf of Mexico in concentrations up to
0.1 g.fl.

A description of the reagents and methods for
carbohydrate determination can be found in the
paper of Lewis and Rakestraw (1955) who remark
that in general, the N-ethyl-carbazole method
(used by Collier, Ray, Magnitzky, and Bell) is
"considerably less satisfactory" tha.n the anthrone
method.

The N-ethyl-carbazole method is as follows: 1 g.
of the reagent recrystallized from ethanol and
wa.ter is dissolved in one liter of 90 percent sulfuric
acid cooled in ice. The acid should be of highest
purity, soored in glass-sooppered bottles. The s0

lution is soored in a dark bottle and kept refriger
ated. Exposure to air and sunlight must be
avoided 8.8 muc.b as possible. Under these condi
tions the reagent is stable for a.t least 2 days.

A 2.5-ml. sample of filtered (or oentrifuged) sea
water is transferred to a eO-mi. bottle, 22.5 ml. of
N-ethyl-carbazole reagent is added, and the sample
thoroughly mixed. The sample is immediately
pla.ced in a water ba.th &to 10° C. (:!: 0.20 C.) and
left for exactly 30 minutes. After· 16 to 20 min
utes in a refrigerator the stmlple is 8.Ilowed to come
to room temperatlll'e.The optiea.I density at 562
mlol is determined between.3~ to 60minutea after
the removal of the aample from the water bath.
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TABLE 20.-Carbohlldrak concentration in tea water (""./1.).
shell movements and water transport in C. virginica at
Wood3 Hole

[Active ehen movement _e hquento~ JI!ld closing or the vaIn.]

Before adding arabinose_ •. __ ••. - -_. -._ - -- --- - - --
9.5 to lL41./hr. during 2 hourll

In arabiooae 801utlon (65 mg./l.) _
7.6 to 13.3 l./br. during ~ hoUl'8

Return to naturaleea water __ ._._._. ~_.__

19~O to 26.6 J./br. d1lri.q 3:ho1U'8

The determinations of the concentration of
carbohydrates in Woods Hole water are in agree
ment with the findings of Lewis and Rakestrs.w
(1955) for the Pacific Coast, where theyencoun
tered carbohydrates in quantities varying from
0.1 to 0.4 mg./l. and as high as 8 mg./l. in coastal
lagoons.

If carbohydrates did in fact influence the rate of
water transport it would be reasonable to expect
that the addition of these substances in quantities
exceeding their concentration in nature.l water
would produce a measurable effect. Quantities
of various carbohydrates were added at a ~own
rate to the mixing chamber from which the water
was supplied to the constant level tanks with
oysters (Galtsoff and Arcisz, 1954). The fol
lowing substances were used in concentrations
ranging from 10 to 100 mg./l.: arabinose, fructose,
dextrose, maltose, and ascorbic acid. The tests
were continued for several hours. In all cases
there was no evidence that the increase in carbo
hydrate concentration in any way a.ffeeted the
rate of water transport or shell movements of the
oysters.

In some instances (first column, table 21) there
was a gradual increase in the activity of the gills
which cannot be attribu~ to the presence of
arabinose since the rate of water transport con
tinued to increase for several hours after the return
of the oyster to natural sea water.

Similar results were obtained in another set of
experiments using arabinose and fructose. The
following rates of transport of w&ter were recorded:

Standard curves and reagent blanks are deter
mined daily with double distilled water. The
reddish-violet reaction product is unstable. It is
easily destroyed by sunlight and oxidizing agents
with a resultant dark green coloration. In filter
ing the sample it is necessary to establish that
passage through the filter does not introduce ex
traneous carbohydrates.

Collier, Ray, Magnitzky, and Bell (1953), ex
pressed the results of their determinations in terms
of concentrations of arabinose (in mg./l.) although
the substance or substances present in the water
were not definitely identified. They state that
they "may not be true carbohydrates."

A series of analyses using the N-ethyl-carbazole
method were made at Woods Hole of samples of
sea water pumped from the harbor to the labora
tory. In July 1953, the carbohydrate content was
low, varying from 0.3 to 1.8 mg./l. Many deter
minations giving values of about 0.1 mg./l. were
almost below the threshold of a&psitivity of the
method and many others had to be discarded be
cause of contamination of the samples or deteriora.
tion of the reagent.

A study of the records of shell movements and
water transport of oysters in relation to the natural
fluctuation of the carbohydrate content of sea
water in which they were kept gave negative re
sults. No evidence was found to support the view
that the opening of the valves and the resumption
of water transport were associa.ted with the in
crease of carbohydrate concentration from 0.3 to
1.8 mg./I. The oysters opened and closed spon
taneously regardless of the slight fluctua.tions in
the content of the substances which react with
carbazole. Several excerpts from the laboratory
records presented in table 20 illustrate this point.
Within the range of concentrations found in the
water, the high and low degrees of activity were
not correlated with the changes in the carbohy
drate content (compare the behavior of oysters B,
BI and C, DI). In each case the recording was
continued for a period varying from 6 to 8 hours.
After periods of inactivity the oysters Bi, D, and
Dl opened and resumed water transport, while
there was no change in the concentration of carbo
hydrate. I deduce from these observations, which
were repeated several times with similar results,
that the presence of carbohydrates within the
range found naturally in Woods Hole sea water
had no effect on t~ oysters and is not a factor
which controls the function of their gills.

oySter No.

A .•............•..
AI•••...•......••.•
B ....•.•.........•
BI•••..•..........•
c .
D._ ............•._
D •.•.. _.. _ .

Temper·
ature

• C.
16.1\
16.6
11l.6
16. 0
21.6
21.6
21.6

"Car
boby.
<Irate..

...,.fl.
1. a
1.1
1.8
1.8
0.8
1.0
0.6

Shell movement

Actin.............•..

~~~e~:::::::::::::::
Partly oIoelld••.....•..
Active...••..•.....•..
Closed .
C\Olled••..•.._.•...•.•

Wat«
traDa
port

l-lu.
o
6.0

12.0
o

U.O
o
o
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Water transport In _ water and In arablDoee solution In _ water

TIme Water Water Water
In tranlIpon tramport transport

bOlJJ'll
Temp. Temp. Temp.

Ilea Arab. Ilea Arab. Sea Arab.
water 86 water 80 water 100

mg./l. mg./I. mg./I.
--------------------

TA.BLE 21.-Rate 01 water tranaport, in liUrB per hour, 01
three aduU C. virginica in natural BeG wakr and in water
containing l-arabinoae in the conuntrationa 01 65 mg.,
80 mg., and 100 mg./l. Salinity Sl.e 0/00

(ID all three expertmentl the ahllt from natura1sea water to arablnoee solution
In _ water and again to sea water W1III made at the end of tbe bour sbown
In tbe tint column without dlsturblni the OYllter. Fllteen mlnutell were
Deeded to flush the experimental tank witb natural _ water.J

8.1
8.1
8.1
8.2
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
1.0

pH

~2.0
2.t
1.7
..0
i.e
ll.8
2.fl
1.7

D00utrer4

ID II(lI'IlIIlI---
Veloc1ty of cIn8c8llllllmlt

TABLE 22.-Effect 01 rucorbic acid on the flelocity of cloacal
current of C. virginioa

lC8I'mine cone method. Temperature 111.~0 &0 20.60 C. Eeeh IIpre at
velocity is an average or a llfouP ot iAl_tIve readlnp. Tlm8 inter
val between each group-til minu&el.]

RESPIRATION

Exchange of gases takes place primarily in the
gills, but the mantle also has a role of lesser
importance in the respiration of bivalves. Obser
vations on the comparative rate of oxygen con
sumption by various tissues of the oyster have not
been made, but the data on oxygen consumption
by the gills and mantle of the hard clam Mer
cenaria (Venus) mercenaria are available. Hop
kins (1946) compared the oxygen consumption of
the mantle of that species with that of the gills
and found that the oxygen uptake by the gills
varied from 815 to 912 and that of the mantle
only from 11.73 to 15.52 cu. mm..jhr./g. of dry

given in table 22 as an average of 10 consecutive
readings made at 2-minute intervals. Fifteen
minutes elapsed between each group of 10 readings.
The concentration of 400 mg./l. (0.04 percent)
completely inhibited the current.

My observations are in full agreement with the
results obtained by Butler and Wilson (1959),
who presented conclusive evidence that the
increases and decreases in the rate of water trans
port by oysters (C. virginica) at the Bureau's
Biological Laboratory at Gulf Breeze, Fla., (the
place where Collier's experiments were conducted),
are not correlated with the changes in the con
centrations of carbohydrates in the water and that
there is no "minimal threshold level of carbo
hydrate concentration below which oysters fail
to pump."

The experimental studies show that the organic
substances which give an N-ethyl-carbazole reac
tion have no effect on the water transport of oysters
in the concentrations in which these substances
are encountered in the tidal waters of Cape Cod.

Ascorbic acid

M,Jl.10•• _
10 • • • _
10 • • • • •••__•
16__...._••__ •• ._.__ ._ •••••••• _
16_ ••• ._•• •__• __--•••-
16•• _. __ •_. __ •• _. •• ••
60 ••• ••_._ ••
60 •_. __ • ••_._. •
tOO •• • • • _••__._••__._

o C. 1./11'. 1./",. 0 C. l./A,. l./Ar. 0 C.
1~.8 3.8 18.2 6.6 17.6
1~.8 2.' 18.2 6.6 17.6
1~.~ 1.6 18.3 0.3 .. 18.0
20.1 .__ 1.6 18.3 3.8 13.6
2ll.2 2.7 _.. 13.0 3.8 __ .____ 20.0
20.3 '-1 _•• 17.~ 6.7 1~.8

2ll.. '-1 __ .____ 17. ~ __.____ 6. 7 20. a
20.8 6.7 20.1
20.9 . .. __

~U ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::r:::::

l./A,. l./A,.
L____ 6.7 _
2_____ '- 7 __
3 •• 6. 7
• .______ 3.8
11. •• 8.7
8_____ 6. 7
7_.___ 6.7
8_____ 11.0 __
~__ . __ 11.'

10_____ 13.3 . __ . __
11_____ 10.' _

In another test using an oyster with a lower
rate of water transport the results were as follows:

Before adding arabinose ..3.9 l.fhr. during 2 hours
After addition of arabinose (85 mg. fl.) .• . .

4.3 to 4.61./hr. during 2 hours
Return to natural sea water. _. . . _

5.6 to 6.0 l./hr. during 2 hours

During both tests the salinity of the water was
31.2 %0 and the temperature varied between
18.0° and 19.5° C. In the concentration of 102
mg./l. of fructose the following rates were
observed:

Before adding fructose . _. . _. _

3.9 to 4.1 l./hr. during 2 hours
In fructose solution. _.2.8 to 4.71.fhr. during 3 hours
Return to natural sea water . .. _. .

4.3 to 4.5 l.fhr. during 2 hours

No effects were observed even when the con
centrations of carbohydrates were increased to
0.5 percent. The rate of wat-er transport in
natural sea water varied between 8.4 and 10.8
l.jhr. and from 7.2 to 10.8 in the arabinose solu
tions. Similar negative results were obtained in
1 percent maltose and 1 percent fructose in sea
water and in various concentrations of ascorbic
acid.

Additional tests with ascorbic acid were made
with the carmine cone method for measuring the
velocity of the cloacal current. The results
(table 22) show lack of any effect on the efficiency
of the lateral cilia in concentrations varying from
10 to SO mg./l. Velocity of the cloacal current is
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tissue. Similar differences in ratio were observed
during all seasons although the absolute figures
of oxygen consumption varied. It is probable
that a sdnilar ratio may be found in oysters and
other bivalves.

METHODS OF STUDY

In the old method of determining the rate of
oxygen consumption, oysters were put in a small
container filled with sea water which was analyzed
for oxygen content at the beginning and at the end
of the test. The method was crude since no atten
tion was paid to the increase in the concentration
of metabolites in the water or to the opening and
closing of the shells during the test period. The
results obtained under such conditions were
erratic. Some of the defects of this method were
eliminated by using the open-chamber technique
(Galtsoff and Whipple, 1931). The oyster was
mounted on a support and placed in an open jar
in sea. water under a. layer of paraffin oil. Shell
movements were recorded on a kymograph. The
water in the jar was gently stirred, and the volume
drawn off for oxygen determination was replaced
by fresh sea water of known oxygen content. The
temperature was kept constant by placing the
respiratory chamber in a water bath equipped
with proper temperature control. The sea water
used for the test was filtered to eliminate the effects
of photosynthesis and respiration of plankton.

More reliable results were obtained by using the
modified respiration chamber of Keys (19300.,
1930b) which was designed originally for studies
of oxygen consumption by fishes. The method
was used in my laboratory to determine the
fluctuations in the rate of oxygen consumption by
oysters that were kept for several hours in slowly
running water of constant oxygen content (Galt
soff, 1947). During the period of testing the shell
movements were recorded and the position of the
borders of the mantle was observed. The appa
ratus (fig. 183) consists of a respiratory chamber A
submerged in a large water bath in which the
temperature is kept constant within ±O.2OC.
Filtered sea water of known oxygen content is
supplied by gravity from a battery of c&rboys, and
a uniform rate of delivery is controlled by head
pressure kept constant in a small delivery vessel
H. The water from the carboys is fed to this
vessel at a constant rate; a.nd e:lCeees water is
voided by suction {on the right side of veeaeJ. H)
in order to maintain the constant level in H. The
tubing that leads &om vessel H is divided at I into

two branches of equal diameter, one leading to the
collecting vessel L, the other to the respiratory
chamber A. The constant rate of flow is main
tained by means of two capillary glass tubings of
equal diameter 0 inserted in the delivery tube.
Stainless steel valves, pinch and glass stopcocks
were found unsuitable for this purpose because of
the slight shifting of their moving parts. Glass
tubings of appropriate diameter were selected for
each test from a set of several calibrated capil
laries kept on hand, and the rate of flow of water
was carefully checked at the beginning and end
of each t,est. Before entering the respiratory
chamber A, the water passes through a glass coil
B (shown in figure 183 in a vertical position but
actually lying flat on the bottom) which is com
pletely submerged in water bath C. The bath is
equipped with a constant temperature controller
(not shown in figure 183). The water leaves the
respiratory chamber through an outlet on the top
and runs to one of the collecting cylinders K;
by using a three-way stopcock J the flow of water
may be shifted from one collecting cylinder to the
other. The cylinders are suspended from pulleys
and are counterbalanced by weights N. When
empty the cylinders are raised above the water
tank M; as they are filled with water they descend
until they are partially submerged. Heavily
paraffined wooden floats prevent direct contact of
water collected in the cylinders with the air. For
taking samples the cylinder is disconnected from
the respiration chamber by turning off the stop
cock J so that water is diverted to the second
cylinder. Then the closed cylinder may be lifted
out and the water taken through the drain cock at
the bottom. Glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks
of 100-ml. capacity were used for sampling. The
sample for analysis is taken at the middle level of
the cylinder between the 300- and 500-ml. marks.
Water which rons directly from the sopply carboy
is sampled in the same manner. The difference
in the oxygen content of the water running in and
out of the respiratory chamber multiplied by the
rate of flow through the chambergives the quantity
of oxygen consumed by the oyster in a unit of
time.

Each oyster was prepared carefully for the testa.
Shells were scrubbed with a wirebruah, rinsed in
fresh water, dried, and covered with melted
paraffin applied with a small brush. During this
treatment the oyster w.aa kept vertical with its
hinge at the. bottom, and paraffin was applied in
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FIGUBJC 183.-Metabollam chamber tor determining the oxygen uptake of an oyster kept in continuoualy renewed filtered
sea water. A-respiratory chamber (for details see figure 184); B-glaas coil (placed horizontally on bottom) to
bring the sea water to a desired temperature; ~onstant temperature wat~r bath; D-thermometer for recording
the temperature of water before it enters the respiratory chamber; E-thermometer for recording the temperature
of water in the bath; F-slow-motion kymograph; ~upply of filtered sea water of known oxygen content; H
constant level tank which regulates the fiow of sea water through the chamber; I-T.tube connection leading to the
sampling cylinder; J-two-way stopcock; K-two sampling cylinders which receive water from the respiratory
chamber; Ir-Iampling cylinder which receives sea water directly from supply G; M-wa\er bath in which the aampling
cylindert'l are suspended; N-counter weights to balanoe the sampling oylinders; o-eapillary tubing for regulating
the rate of fiow of sea water. Constant temperature regulator, heater or cooler in bath 0, are not shown.

short strokes directed away from the edge of the
sheIl to avoid accidental sealing of the valves.
After careful examination and removal of superflu
ous paraffin the oyster was placed in the oval
respiratory chamber (figure 184), which was built
of heavy plastic with a removable slanted top (E)
kept in place by two metal clamps (F). The
capacity of the chamber, which rests on two heavy
lead bars, is about 800 ml. When it is in opera-
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tion, filtered sea water oflmown oxygen content
is delivered through inlet B and is discharged
through outlet C on the top.

The chamber is filled with filtered sea wa.ter,
the oyster is placed inside, and thecoverelamped
down. All air bubbleeare carefully eneuated.
To record the shen m~mentea gl_telt flube
(H) is lowered through .the wideDec~ 01 the
cover E until it ~ta on the -oy8tez'. -valve; the
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FIGURE 184.-Metaboli8m chamber, details of construction. A-oyster l"llllting on heavy concrete bue ready for me
taboli8m test; B-inlet for sea water of known oxygen content; C-Outletj D-lead b818; E--51anted removable top
underlined with a rubber gasket; F-clamp8j G-rubber balloon which serves as a flexible gasket for test tube H
which rests on the valve of the oyster; I-laboratory bruah ill86l'ted into the test tube and attached to the writiD8
lever of a kymograph.

small rubber balloon G tied with a silk thread
acts as a flexible, watertight gasket with enough
slack to permit slight vertical movements of the
tube 88 the oyster opens and closes its valves.
The connection with the writing lever of a kymo
graph is made by ineerting a small laboratory
brush in the glass tube and attaching the metal
handle of the brush to the arm of the .lever (fig.
183). Outlet C is connected to the tubing which
leads to collecting cylinders K (fig. 183): The

chamber without oyster must be checked first by
taking simUltaneous samples of water from the
control and from one of the collecting cylinders.
When the samples give identical values of oxygen
content a second test is made with the closed
oyster in place in the respiratory chamber. If the
difference in the two samples exceeds the probable
titration error, a search for tt"Ouble should be
made.. Usually it can be traeed to a defective
paraffin coating of the thell or to the growth of



fungi and bacteria inside the rubber connections.
To avoid this growth all rubber tubings and joints
should be periodically cleaned, dried, and steri
lized. With these precautions duplicate deter
minations in the Bureau's shellfish laboratory
gave consistent results, the error not exceeding
± 0.01 mg. of oxygen in the 100-m!. sample.

Oysters were kept in the respiratory chamber
from 4 to 9 hours, and samples of water were
taken at half-hour intervals. The duration of the
test was limited by the available quantity of
filtered and aerated sea water. For oxygen
determination the Winkler titration was used; in
some tests the Van Slyke volumetric method was
employed for determining the carbon dioxide and
the oxy~en content of the water.

To obtain data. corresponding to the level of
basic metabolism, the oysters were starved for
24 hours by placing them in filtered sea water.
This period was found to be long enough to
cleanse the intestinal tracts and to discard the
feces and pseudofeces. Throughout all the tests
the temperature of water was maintained at
25° C.±O.I° C.

MICRODETERMINATION OF OXYGEN

Oxygen content in very small volumes of water
can be found by using one of the microdetermi
nation methods developed by Lund, 1921; Thomp
son and Miller, 1928; Kawaguti, 1933; Krogh,
1935b; and Van Dam, 1935a. The volume of
water used for analysis in these methods varies
from a few ml. to a fraction of 1 ml. Samples
can be taken simultaneously or nearly simul
taneously from the inhalant and exhalant currents
of a bivalve. It is obvious that such a procedure
requires great precision of sampling. This is
made possible by Krogh's syringe pipette (Krogh
and Keys, 1931) or its modification made by Van
Dam (19350.). The syringe pipette designed by
Krogh and suitable for delivery of small quantities

of fluid with a high degree of accuracy is shown in
figure 185. It is a glass cylinder with a carefully
ground plunger and a heavy-walled glass capil
lary welded to the tip instead of the conventional
metal injection needle of a hypodermic syringe.
Tuberculin syringes with blue plungers are suit
able for this purpose. The glass capillary is
about 5-cm. long with a small bore of inner
diameter of about 0.15 to 0.20 rom. The syringe
is mounted on a frame of two steel rods set in a
bakelite or ebonite base. The notched bar, N,
determines the highest position of the plunger.
The volume delivered by the syringe is adjusted
to any desired fraction of its capacity by a metal
collar which may be pushed into one of the
notches and set in a fixed position by set screw S.
The pipette with the special tip answering Van
Dam's specification is not available from stock at
any scientific supply store in this country and
has to be made to order by an experienced glass
blower.

For taking samples two syringes are mounted on
an adjustable screw stand that allows fine and
independent movement in the vertical and hori
zontal planes. The syringes are attached to the
arms of the stand by ball bearing holders H, so
that. they can be set at any angle to the horizontal
plane. The stand must be heavy and must have
adjustments fine enough so that the tips of the
collecting syringes can be introduced into the
cloacal region of the oyster or the branchial and
anal siphons of clams without touching or disturb
ing the sensitive tissues. The type of stand
suitable for this purpose is shown in figure 1 of
Van Dam's paper (1935a).

Samples of water for microanalysis also can be
taken by means of a siphon; the tip is introduced
deep into the cloacal chamber of a bivalve mol
lusk, as shown diagrammatically in figure 186.
This device was used by Van Dam (1954) in his

6
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FIouu 185.-Van Dam's modification of the syringe pipette for taking small samplett of ftuid withe hicb degeeofaccu
raoy. H-clamp holder; N-notehed bar; 8-set serew.
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FIGURE 186.-Van Dam's method of sampling sea water
from the exhalant current of sea scallop. Samples are
taken by syringe pipette P (shown in part, left side)
from the end of siphon with the lower part introduced
into the cloaca, Cl. The horizontal arm of the siphon
is about 5 mm. inside the cloaca. 8-scallop. From
Van Dam, 1954.

study of respiration of the scallop. The presence
of the tip of the siphon in the cloaca does not in
terfere with the normal propulsion of water, pro
vided the needle does not touch the scallop. Be
fore the first samples were taken Van Dam allowed
the water from the cloaca to pass through the
siphon for about 1 hour at the rate of 1.5 mI. per
minute. Such a slow rate of collecting was con
sidered a guarantee that the sample was not con
taminated with outside water. The difference
between toe oxygen content of the water that
entered the gill and of the water of the exhalant
current showed the percentage of utilization of
oxygen.

In bivalves with long and narrow siphons, as
for instance }Jya or Mercenaria, water leaving the
exhalant aperture probably has a uniform content
of oxygen. In species lacking siphons the cloaca
opens as a wide cone-shaped slot and the stream
of water escaping from the cloaca contains con
siderable and variable amounts of outside water
depending on the distance from the epibranchial
chamber. This introduces uncertainty in inter
preting the results of the test. Van Dam (1954)
found that in bay scallops the oxygen content of
the samples taken at different positions within the
cloacal current varied from 28.5 to 66.6 percent
of the oxygen content of the inhaled water. Be
cause of this uncertainty the method does not
appear to be suitable for measuring tne true oxygen

utilization of bivalves unless the tip of the col
lecting syringe is introduced deep inside the
epibranchial chamber of the gills. Since the rate
of propulsion of water and the volume of water
transported are not known, the total quantity of
oxygen used cannot be determined. This greatly
limits the usefulness of the method. The main
advantage of microdetermination methods is that
the mollusks may be kept in running sea water
under conditions which closely approach their
normal environment.

The selection of a method for respiratory studies
must be governed by the purpose and conditions
of the experiments. All closed system methods
are suitable for tests that should be completed
before the depletion of oxygen begins to affect the
respiratory rate. The microanalytical methods
are suitable for determining the utilization of
oxygen by bivalves (i.e., the percent of oxygen
removed by tissues during the transport of water)
provided the samples of the exhalant current &l'e
not contaminated with outside water. This is
nearly impossible to avoid in species like scallops
and oysters, which have no siphons. The use of
the respiratory chamber with a constant rate of
flow of water seems to be the most satisfactory
technique for long-term observations on oysters.
The method gives reproducible values of the
oxygen uptake over a period of many hours. The
following discussion of the respiration of the
oyster is based primarily on results obtained in
the Bureau's shellfish laboratory with this method.

OXYGEN UPTAKE

The rate of oxygen uptake is influenced by
several extrinsic and intrinsic factors. The first
group includes seasonal and diurnal changes in
the temperature and salinity of water, and the
occasional presence of contaminants or other
environmentaJ ch&Ilges, such as &Il abundance of
unicellular algae which may depress the rate of
respiration. The existence of the intrinsic factors
becomes apparent in observations of differing
metabolic rates in oysters of known origin and
uniform size and age kept under constant condi
tions (see: p. 207). Some of the intrinsic factors
are associated with differences in the contents
of water and glycogen in .the tissues; with the
loss of solids due to the discharge of sex cells
during spawning; and with generally poor condi
tion of the oysters. In a comparative study of
respiratory rates sever&l prec&Utions are~
to minimize the extent of individual variations.

TRA..'lliBPORT ()FWATER BY THE GILLe AND RESPIRATION
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Oysters should be taken from a healthy population;
they should be devoid of parasites and commensals;
they must be of uniform size and age. The
metabolism tests should be made at constant
temperature and salinity.

Observations described below were made in
accordance with these requirements. Oysters
obtained from grounds near the laboratory varied
from 9.6 to 10.3 em. in height and from 6.5 to
7.0 em. in length. They were fully adjusted to the
salinity of the laboratory wa.ter. The temperature
of the water in the respiratory chamber was kept
between 24 0 and 250 C. but changes during each
test did not exceed ± 0.1 0 C. The salinity of
water was kept constant at the concentration
corresponding to the salinity of their natural
environment. Tests were performed a.t Woods
Hole and in Milford, Conn.8

Shell movements were recorded continuously
during tests which lasted from 3.5 to 8.5 hours,
depending on the behavior of the oyster. If the
oysters remained closed for more than 30 minutes
the test was discontinued, since it was reasonable
to expect on ·the basis of previous experience that
the period of closure would continue for several
hours. Samples of water for oxygen determina
tion were taken at half-hour intervals. For the
study of seasonal changes of respiratory rates the
oysters were marked by engraving a serial number
on their left valves. Between tests they were
kept in the harbor or in a large outdoor tank with
circulating sea water. The data of oxygen uptake
are expressed either as cu. ml. of oxygen (at 0 0 C.
and 710 mm. barometric pressure) or as mg. of
oxygen consumed per oyster per hour. (To
convert the number of ml. into mg. of oxygen the
first value should be multiplied by 1.4292.)

Oxygen uptake of animals is usually expressed
per unit of their body weight. In the case of the
oyster the use of the total weight may be mis
leading because of the great variations in the
weight of metabolically inert shell material. It
is, therefore, more sensible to refer to the oxygen
uptake per unit of either wet or dry tissues. The
use of dry weight gives more consistant results
because in this way the variability caused by
changes in the water content of the tissues is
eliminated. The rate of oxygen uptake by a
single oyster of known size is, however, of interest

I I erMefully eeltoow!edle the nluable cooperatlon of Walter A.. CblplIlall
111 condUctlllg tllr me a.mea of &eIta at MDford; and &0 two medlcalstudeDts.
DOW doetors. John F. ReppUJl and O«qe Mishtowt, who IolIlIWad me r.t
WGOdaHoJe.
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to ecologists who are concerned with the oxygen
requirements of an entire oyster community.
Furthermore, in a study of seasonal metabolic
changes the experimental oysters could not be
sacrificed at the end of each test. Their weight
at the end of the entire series of observations
would be meaningless because of the changes in
solids. The data on seasonal variations in res
piration are, therefore, given in the amounts of
oxygen consumed by a single adult oyster in 1
hour.

The range of individual variations in the rate of
oxygen uptake by adult oysters of approximately
equal size is fairly large. Wide fluctuations fre
quently occur during a single test until the oyster
reaches a steady state and remains open with a
minimum of shell movement. Therefore, esti
mates of oxygen demand based on one or two
readings made shortly after placing the mollusk
in the respiratory chamber are meaningless. As
the observations described below indicate, the
study of the respiratory rates should be based on
a series of readings continued for several hours
and made at regular intervals.

Table 23 presents a summary of observations
made on 11 adult Long Island Sound oysters,
which prior to the tests were kept for at least 4
weeks in Woods Hole harbor and were adjusted
to the 88.linity of the laboratory water. With B.

few exceptions the oxygen uptake of each oyster
remained fairly constant during the test. The
mean oxygen consumption per oyster per hour
varied from 3.0 to 5.8 mg. The mean value for
the entire group was 4.08 mg. of oxygen per hour
per oyster. The group apparently divided into
two classes of oysters, those with the low
metabolic rate of 2.5 and 3.6 mg. of oxygen per

TABLE 23.-Gxllgen uptoke in mg. 'PIT Mur per oyatIT of 11
adult MiU'achuaetlf 011.""'. dUNng 9.6 hourt a4 !&all Rout
intervala at the temperature of 14° to t50 c.

~be tests were IIlJlde at the Woodl Bole Iabonltory ID 1_ betln the be
rlnntng of spawntne. NOI. 4, a, IDd 11 an liIJDIJea, the otben _ male.
1)1menslom of oysters: beIIht Ulo1D.a em.; l8nItll Uto7.0 GIIl.1

Hoon 01Bt« Number
aI\M
start

1 2 I " • • 7 8 • 18 11

- - - - -
0.6___ • _____ .. ~ 1.8 !1.9 &.1 a. II 1.11 La 4.1 &.G 1.7 4.&1.0_________

6.' 2.• :U 11.0 ..2 1& A.7 4.7 a.. a.a La1.6_________
'.a 3.0 2.. 6.1 -4,0 2.0 8.7 &.0 I.a 1.7 601

2.0•• __ ..... •• 2 8.2 ~e 6.l 2.7 6.' 4..a 1.1 ... 6.8
2.6.... _•••• '.0 a.7 2.. a.2 u 2.9 a.' u ". I.a 6.7'.0_ ._..__.. 3-11 3.8 I.e u I.e 2.9 I.a 6.1 1.0 e.7 6.'8.6_._•• __._ a.7 3.8 --- 1\.0 I.lI 2.8 •.-...... ... 1.1 ...-........ '.9---- - - -Mean___ . __ 4.29 3.1G 1.0 ll.1I L01

~: t: t: .tI .... 6. 17
Std.deT.... ±(l. 8(11 O. 72 o.SlI o.at o.U 0.11 3ll.0

~ot_•.08.
StaD4atd deYlaUoD ~ om.



hour, and those in which the mean oxygen con
sumption was higher varying from 4.0 to 5.8 mg.
of oxygen per hour per oyster. These differences
could not be associated with sex or sexual maturity.
The three females of the group (Nos. 4, 8, and 11)
had a high metabolic rate, but an even higher
value was recorded for one of the males (No.7).
Subsequent tests showed that all 11 oysters were
sexually mature and upon stimulation spawned
copiously.

For comparison the metabolic rates of six
oysters from Onset, Mass., were determined.
The same technique was used but the duration
of each observation was extended to 7.5 to 8.5
hours (table 24). The tests were completed
during the last week of July and the first week
of August. The mean oxygen uptake in these
oysters varied from 2.99 to 4.24 mg. per hour per
oyster, and the mean value for the entire group
was 3.47. After the test was finished the oysters
were examined and found to be partially spawned,

which suggested that their lower metabolic rate
possibly was associated with the 1088 of sex cells.

To clarify this point three tests were made with
11 adult New England oysters of approximately
the same sizes as those of the Onset animals.
After the first test, made early in July, the oysters
were induced to spawn several times in the labora
tory and were tested again 2 weeks and then 1
month after spawning. The data shown in table
25 are the mean values of six consecutive readings.

A significant decrease in the uptake of oxygen 1
month after spawning was found in all these
oysters. The difference was less pronounced 2
weeks after spawning, possibly because of the
incomplete discharge of sex cells. The rapid
decrease in the metabolic rate is shown by plotting
the rates of oxygen consumption as percentages
of the initial rate observed before spawning (fig.
187). This inference that basal metabolic rate
decreases after spawning is substantiated by data
on seasonal changes in the composition of oyster
meat (ch. XVII) which shows that the lowest

-------1------------------

NOTE: Mean ofall obsenatlOll8a.l7ZO.foll UlI. oJ:nen per ()J1ter per hour.

1 Pullally cloeed trom 1.6 to 2.0 boura; tuUy open at U boura.
• O)'lter partially oIoIed rrom 0.0 to 11.1: boura.

TABLE 24.--{)xygrn uptake in mg. of oxygen per hour per
oyster of 8ix adult oysters from Onset, M /l8S.

[Tests made between luly 12 and August 7 atter the completion of spawnlni.
Tmnpet'llture 26.10 C.J

O.L____________________ '.2 6.' 3.6 '.6 '.2 3. tl
1.0._. .__ 2. 2 3.' 8.11 '.8 8.6 2.0
l.6•• ••• 2.6 8.8 6.7 '.3 a.6 '.8
2.0 • • l.a 8.tl a.8 '.2 a.• 1.0
2.6.. a.2 a.tl 6.2 '.2 8.6 :LO
a.o ••• 3.6 3. 7 '.6 a.8 3.2 3.1
a.5.. __•• ._••_•• 3.6 a.9 3.8 4.1 3.9 3.1
• .0 ._._••_. ••••_. 3. 8 3_3 3. 8 4. 0 ll.. 3.0
405 •__ •• ._____ '.6 ll. 0 3. \I 4. 0 3.' 3.'
5.0. •••• __ 8.' 8.6 8. tl 2.6 2.1 •.•
M_•••._•. _. .__ 8.' 8.7 '.2 1.6 1.' 3.'
8.0 • 3.6 a.7 8.8 1.8 1.7 3.•
6.6__.• • .___ 3.3 '.0 3.8 1.' 1.8 3.•
7.0__ ._. • ._. • 3.8 3.. '.3 __•• •••• 3.0
7.0_•••••__• __ ••_. ._. 3. a •••_._._ '.2 _••• •••••• __• 3..
8.0__•• _••_•••• •• ••••••••••_ 4. 0 •• •••_ 3.1
8.6_._•••• • •__•• _._••••••••_._. ••__• a.l

-----------Me1ll1.. .__ a.81 8.71 .. 34 8.46 2.l1li 8.12
Standard deTlatlon:l:___ 0.80 0.67 0.76 1.83 0.118 0.76 FIGURE 187.-Decreasein theratea of oxygen consumption

in 11 adult C. mginic4 from Long Island Bound after
epawning. The ohanges are plotted as pel'oontagee of
the initial oxygen uptake before apawning.
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FIGURE 188.-Mean uptake of oxygen expressed in mg.
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out of the total of six oysters (table 24), represents
t~e effect of an oxygen debt incurred during the
time the oysters were closed while being prepared
for the test. The rate of oxygen uptake usually
reaches a more or less stable level after a variable
period of adjustment to the new situation. In
figure 189 the rate of metabolism recorded con
tinuously for 8.5 hours is plotted against time.
Partial closure of the valves was accompanied
by a decrease in oxygen consumption (line B).
Both oysters A and B reached a steady level of
oxygen uptake after the initial periods of adjust
ment, which in the ease of oyster A required
4 hours.

The rate of oxygen uptake decreases with a
partial closing of the valVl'8,. presumably because
of the decrease in the rate of water hD8port.
In the test sumIDlLl'ized in figure 190 the two
oysters A and B remained in a steady state for
~early 4~ hours. One of them (oyster A, solid
line) then began to reduce the opening between
the valves and completely closed them at 7~

hours. The decline in oxygen conswnption oor
responded to the shell moTement and· registered
zero at the moment the shell was cloeed. No
measurable chang. in ~~gen oontent in the
water were noted after the vwvoe&remained
tightly closed. for 80me time.

TABLE 26.-()rygrn uptake per hour 01 adult C. virginica
from 01l~t) MMII.

{End of AUlUlt. SeUnlty of water 31.2 to aU·foo. Tempentllnl :u.o0 kl
~.O" C.]

solid content of oysters occurs shortly after the
spawning season. It will be shown later (ch.
XIV) that the gonads of sexually mature oysters
may constitute as much as 40 percent of the body
weight and volume, exclusive of the shell. The
loss of a considerable portion of gonad tissues may
account for the lower oxygen uptake.

The amount of oxygen consumed by an orga.
nism during a unit of time depends on its weight.
In the oyster this relationship is obscured by
wide fluctuations in the proportion of solids to
water. In a series of tests made during the
second helf of August at Woods Hole oysters of
different weights were selected from an oyster
bottom at Onset at the head of Buzzards Bay,
Mass. The total weight of individual oysters
varied from 80 to 203 g. and the wet weight of
their tissues ranged from 11.35 to 23.25 g. The
oysters had already spawned but still retained a
substantial amount of sex cells, with the exception
of one oyster in which the gonad was empty and
its sex w&s not recognizable. The data given in
table 26 are the mean values of oxygen uptake
computed for each oyster from 10 consecutive
readings made at half-hour intervals. The rate
of oxygen consumption per oyster per hour
varied from 3.97 to 7.29 mg. of oxygen. The
oxygen consumption of the three heaviest oysters
(Nos. 1, 2, and 3) was higher than for the others,
but there a.re no significa.nt differences in oxygen
upta.ke per unit of dry weight according to oyster
size (fig. 188). The oxygen demand e~pressed in
this way varied between 2 and 3 mg. per hour.

In the majority of tests the initial oxygen
consumption measured within the first hour after
placing the animal in the respiration chamber
was noticeably higher than in the successive
samples. This phenomenon recorded for five

Wet
w~t

<nnen uptake

Oyster sex We1ght IloUde
p~ Per 1 g.

oyew dry tl8lae
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Ozyaen Uptake Under Continuous Pull of the
Adductor Muscle

1\
I \
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FIGUU: 190.-Oxygen uptake, in mg. of oxygen per oyster
per hour t measured at half hour intervals. Temperature
24.So C.; saliDity of water 3l.So/...Oyster A (soUd
line): wet weigbt of ti88U88 1.').2 g.; dry Weight 2.1 g.
Oyster B (broken line): wet weight of tiMuee 12.8 j(.;
dryweisht l.5 a. Before the testtbe8e 6-~d
Long bland Bound oysterB were kept for 30 days in
Woods Hol.eHarbor. August.
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varied in different experimentB from 4 to 5 mI.
per 1. As the muscle was stretched by the pulling
force of 4 kg. (fig. 191), the oxygen uptake, which
ordinarily was 3.7 to 5.0 mg. per hour per oyster,
decreased w 2.2 mg. Similar results were ob
tained in several tests in which the pulling force
varied from 2 to 4 kg. per oyster. In all cases the
adductor muscle was stretched but continued to
maintain tonus at a new level. In many instances
the up and down shell movements persisted but
on a noticeably reduced scale. In the majority of
cases the oxygen uptake decreased markedly to
almost zero as the shell movements were reduced.
During the test shown in figure 192 the shell move
ments were limited and their character did not
change alter the pulling force of 2 kg. was applied.
The new wnus level was accompanied by an im
mediate decrease in the uptake of oxygen to about
one-half its preceding rate. In 2 hours the con
sumption of oxygen almost stopped.

In several instances a sudden increase in oxygen
consumption was observed when the oyster was in
the respiratory cha.m.ber despite a pulling force of
2 kg. (fig. 193). Examination of the water re
vealed the presence of eggs or sperm released from
the gonad. The metabolic rate of the sex cells
contained in the gonads was suddenly increased as
soon as the cells were free in water. Within the
gonad tubules the sex cells are tightly packed and
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FIGURE 189.-0xygen uptake, in mg. of oxygen per oyster,
per hour, measured at half-hour intervals. Tempera
ture 24.50 C.; salinity of water 31.9%

0 , Oyster A
(solid line): wet weight of tissues 16.1 g.; dry weight.
2.5 g. Oyster B (broken line): wet weight of tissues
12.5 g.; dry weight 1.4 g. Before the tests were made
these 6-year-old oysters from Long Island Sound were
kept for 35 days in Woods Hole Harbor. August.

Increased shell movements of oysters are asso
ciat.ed with an increased oxygen uptake. This has
been reported by Galtsoff and Whipple (1931),
who found that oxygen consumption by the oysters
which made only five or less shell closures per hour
was about 20 percent lower than that of oysters
which closed anct opened their valves 30 times or
more per hour. The effect on the metabolic rate
of the oyster of the resistance of the adductor
muscle w a continuous pull and of the mainte
nance of a forced muscle wnus has been studied
for large New England oysters using the equipment
designed to determine the power of the adductor
muscle (see: p. 176, eh. VIII). The entire plat
form upon which the oyster was mounted was
lowered inw a tank of 3 1. capacity filled with
filtered sea water and covered by a layer of light
mineral oil about 0.5 inch thick. The water was
stirred gently, and the temperature was kept con
stant at 24°±0.3° C. Samples of water, of 100
m1. capacity, withdrawn from the te.nk were
immediately replaced by an equivalent volume of
filtered sea WI\Wr of known oxygen tension. An
accurate record WQB kept of the total vQlume Qf
water in the tank, and its oxygen content was re
computed after every addition. During the testg,

which lasted from 3 00-6 hours, samp1ingwasnwie
every 30 minutes. The initial oxygen tension

TR.ANSPORT OF WATEHBY THE GILLS AND RESPIRATION
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FIGURE 192.-Shell movements and oxygen uptake of an
adult C. virginica before and after the application of a
pulling force of 2 kg. Oxygen uptake in mg. per oyster
per hour is shown by vertical columns. July. Tem
perature 22.4° C.
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(1952) for adult C. virginica of Woods Hole. The
oysters used in his experiments were supplied from
the Bureau's shellfish laboratory and were ap
proximately of the same size as those which I
tested in the preceding summers. The rate of
oxygen uptake determined by J9frgensen was less
than 1 ml. per hour (1.5 mg. of oxygen per oyster).

FlOURS 193.-0xygen uptake of an adult oyster under
normal conditione and after theapp1icatioD of a pulling
force of 2 kg. Budden inereaae of oxygeneotmllDption
at 2~~ hours Is due to the di8cJbarged sperm. Upper line
ind lcates shell movement. JUly. Tem,peratUte 24.80 C.
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FIGURE 191.-Shell movements (upper line) and oxygen
uptake (vertical bars) of an adult C. virginica before and
during the application of a pulling force of 4 kg. Sharp
inflection of the curve at about 3~~ hours corresponds to
the point of tearing off the muscle. July experiment.
Temperature 23.7° C.

their surface is not in direct contact with sea water.
The high oX}~gen uptake after they are shed into
the wat~r is probably due to the greatly increased
free surface areas of these cells.

In these observations the forcible stretehing of
the adductor muscle was always associated with
a decrease and eventual cessation of ciliary current.
Under the conditions of the tests the velocity of
the cloacal current could not be measured, but
decrease in current velocity was observed by the
movements of particles suspended in the wat~r or
by the slanted position of the fecal ribbons, which
in actively feeding oysters are horizontal to the
axis of the cloacal current.

Two inferences can be deduced from these obser
vations: First, the uptake of oxygen is dependent
primarily upon the rate of water transport by the
gills; and second, in maintaining a tonus level the
locking mechanism of the adductor muscle is not
dependent on the uptake of oxygen from surround
ing water.

These observed rates of oxygen uptake are
considerably greater than those found by J~rgensen

210
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The rate of respiration was measured on the
4th day under standard conditions. The results
of the test (figure 194) show that the rate of
oxygen uptake in the water of lower salinity
was not significantly different from that observed
in 31.18 0/00 salinity. The tests were repeated
several times with different oysters with identical
results. In all experiments the oysters were
left in water of lower salinity for at least 3 days
to adjust to the new conditions. The effects of
greater dilution of sea water have not been
studied because of the technical difficulty in
providing sufficient food to the oysters during the
prolonged periods of adjustment.

FIGURE 194.-Qxygen uptake of an adult Long Island
oyster recorded at normal salinity (solid line) of Woodll
Hole (31.58 0/00) and 4 days later at lowered salinity
(broken line) of 24.1 0/00. All tests were made in
August under etandard experimental conditions at the
temperature of 25.00 c.

?'
5 I', Solinl,,24.1 /0_-0-_"

" 0....... 0_-0... _0.... / "
I "'0-- ......0.... ... ...~ '0

The pH has a very pronounced effect on the
rate of oxygen uptake. The water used in
metabolism tests was acidified by adding a quan
tity of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. After six or
eight readings with normal sea water, the acidified
water was turned on and the testing continued
for another 3 to 4 hours. The curve in figure 195
summa.rizes the results of all 10 tests performed
in July to September using Long Island and Mas
sachusetts oysters. At pH 6.5 the oxygen uptake
drops to about 50 percent of the normal rate and
rapidly decreases to less than 10 percent at
pH 5.S. At pH 5.8 the oxygen uptake may
continue for several hours at a greatly· reduced
rate (fig. 196).

Unfortunately, Jl6rgensen does not mention the
dimensions, weight, or conditions of his oysters,
and does not describe the details of his technique.
He states,;.however, (1952, p. 362) that lithe oyster,
Ostrea virginica, and the ascidians Oiona intt8tinalis
and Molgula manhattensis filter about 10 to 20 1.
of water for each ml. of oxygen consumed."

The low oxygen uptake reported by J ~rgensen
may have been due to the experimental conditions
and particularly to the presence in the water of
graphite particles used by him in det&mining the
rate of water filtratioD.

TABLE 27.-Secuonal ehangelJ in the oxygen uptake in mg.
of oxygen per oY8ter per Amtr of adult Lotu; [8land OY8ter8
about 10 em. long and 7 em. wide

EnTironmental effec:tl

Seasonal changes in the rate oj orygen uptake.
After spawning the New England oysters pass
through a period of lowered activity and tend to
keep their valves closed, sometimes as long as
2 to 3 days; when they open again the rate of
water transport is lower than it had been before
the start of the reproductive period. Through
the cold season of the year, from October to
April, the oxygen uptake remains at a low level.
In order to obtain comparable results and to
eliminate the effect of temperature, tests of
metabolic rates were made at 25 0 C., using oysters
that were kept outdoors and brought into the
laboratory for 3 to 4 days before testing to. adjust
gradually to the higher temperature. Exam
ination of the data summarized in table 27 shows
that the period of lowered metabolic activities
occurred primarily during the winter.

Effect oj change in salinity and pH.-No sig
nificant change in the respiratory rate was no
ticed in water of lowered salinity to which the
oyster had become adjusted. In these tests
the metabolic rate was first measured in water
of 31.6 0/00 salinity. After the first test, which
las ted 6 hours, the oyster was transferred for 3
days into running sea water diluted with fresh
water to the salinity of 24.1 0/00 (approximately
76 percent of the previous concentratioD of salts).

50.•.... .•_•• .5.0 '.2 •.__ .2.G .2.G 12.3 2.0 2.7
51.._._ ••_. .3.8 • • ,,_, __ • •• 2. V • __ 2.1 _
52 • 3.6 l.6 1.8 LV 2.4. 11.(1 _. 1.7 • _
M ._•• • t.l • • • --•••---13. G. -- •• -. __ --.-
6lI .1~2 ---..--- 3.0 -.-- .-.- 3.6 "0 --·-12.7 t. 7 '.3
66 ._._._ •••_ (.1 •• 2.' 3.1 ••..• 2.9 ••. _ ••.. '.' 2.9
62•. _.. __ •••. __ .. 7 2.6 _._ •. _.• 2.0 _..• 8.1 •.• _ .. _.6.' 4.3
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It is of interest to find out whether the R.Q. of
the oyster, which is an herbivorous mollusk,
changes after the breeding season when it begins
to accumulate and store glycogen. Orton (1927a,
1927b) suggested, without presenting supporting
evidence, that during the reproductive cycle of
O. edulis there is a shift from predominantly
protein to carbohydrate metabolism and that this
shift is correlated with the completion of the male
sexual phase.

In conducting observations on carbon dioxide
production it is necessary to keep in mind that
deposits of calcium carbonate in the bodies of
some marine invertebrates may suddenly release
large quantities of this gas which would give a
false RQ. (Bosworth, O'Brien, and Amberson,
1936). For instance, the reported R.Q. 1.39 of
lobster was found to be false since in lobsters
coated with collodion the R.Q. was only 0.92.
The shell of the bivalves is the principal storage
place of carbonates which act as buffers when Lhe
valves are closed. In metabolism studies this
possible source of error should be eliminated by
coating the shells with paraffin.

The values of respiratory quotients vary during
the conversion of food substances within the
organism. Fattening of livestock and birds by
forced carbohydrate feeding is usually accompanied
by high R.Q., while the utilization of fats and
proteins and their possible conversion to carbo
hydrates lowers the R.Q. values. It is, therefore,
possible to expect that seasonal variations in the
RQ. of the oyster would give a clue to changes in
the utilization of its food.

A Van Slyke constant volume apparatus for
gaB analysis was used in a series of observatioma of
a group of marked oysters kept in live boxes in the
harbor. No definite trend in the changes of R.Q.
could be detected. It varied throughout the year
from 0.51 to 1.44 as may be seen in the summary
of observations (table 28) made under standard
conditions in water contsining no plankton.
Addition of water soluble food in the form of
dextrose resulted in &D increa.se in R.Q. The
latter determinations (table 29) were made in
filtered water to which dex.tro8e was added.
There was no incrello8e in RQ. in water containing
0.0025 percent dextrose, but in 0.605 and 0.01
percent the R.Q. values weresignifieantly higher.

RESPIRAnON IN OT'IIBR 'SPBGBS OF, OY8T&RS

Comparison between the r-wt8 described for
G. mrginiea and the data published by.~.for
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RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT, R.Q.

The respiratory quotient (R.Q.) is the ratio of
the volume of carbon dioxide produced to the
volume of oxygen consumed at the same time.
Definite values of RQ. have been recognized for
the principal types of food (Vernon, 1895; Richard
son, 1929; Krogh, 1941). The R.Q. for carbo
hydrate is 1.00; for protein about 0.79; and for fat
0.71. On an average mixed diet the R.Q. of man
is about 0.80 to 0.85. The herbivorous animals
tend to have a higher R.Q., while the carnivorous
have a lower one.

O~-+-~2:----:!3:----:!4--~5--~&--~7-.J
HOURS AFTER START

No

FIGURE HI5.-Effect of lowered pH on the rate of oxygen
uptake of adult oysters. Summary of summer ex
periments at Woods Hole at 250 C.
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FIGU1lII 196.-Oxygen uptake of two oysters of approxi
mately equal size (about 6 om. in height) at pH 8.1
and 5.8. SaUnif.y 31.6 0/00. Measured for 6}~ con
sewt.ive hours. Temperature 24.50 C.
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Oyster Jan. 1'81>. Mar. Apr. May Jane July Alii. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
No. •

glass containers filled with 2 L of unfiltered sea
water. The containers had to be turned over in
order to mix the water. Closing and opening of
shells were not recorded. Undoubtedly the turn
ing of vessels caused the oysters to close their shells
and discontinue the ventilation of the gills. For
control Pedersen used blanks tha.t contained no
oysters. The difference between the blanks and
the sample8 taken from the experimental con
tainers was considered equal to the quantitie8 of
oxygen consumed and carbon dioxide produced by
the oysters. The consumption of oxygen was
expressed in mg. of oxygen per 100 g. of total
weight or per 10 g. of net weight (presumably
the wet weight of the meat) per 24 hours. Under
these conditions and at temperatures around 24 0

to 25 0 C. the oxygen consumption of the oysters
varied from 15.0 to 48.9 mg. of oxygen per 10 g.
of weight per 24 hours or from 0.62 to 2.0 mg.
per 1 hour. Pedersen's technique had serious
drawbacks since the time the oysters were open
is not known; the mollusks were disturbed by
violent motions (turning over of the containers) j

and the animals probably were a.ffected by accum
ulation of metabolites. The reported R.Q. of the
Norwegian oysters varied from 0.8 to 1.0, but
in some instances it was as low as 0.6 or as high
as 2.6 and 3.0. The abnormally high and low
values are probably fictitious because of some
deficiency in technique.

In a study of the energy-metabolism of O. edflliB
Gaarder and Eliassen (1955) used a closed chamber
system (desiccators) of 750-ml. capacity. The
shells of the oysters were kept open by glass rods
inserted between the valves. The salinity of
water was 32 0/00, and the temperature was kept
constant within ±0.05° C. The results were
expressed in mI. of oxygen consumed per 1 g.
of wet weight per hour. To facilitate the com
parison I have recomputed the data of the Nor
wegian investigators to mg. of oxygen per 10 g.
of wet weight of oyster tissues. At 25 0 C. the
oxygen consumption by O. edflliB computed on
this l>asiswas about 2.0 to 2.5 mg. of oxygen per
hour per oyster.

As one may expect from observations on. the
effect .0{ temperature on eilia.ry motion of the
gill epithelium of the ~yster, the oxygen consump
tion increases about 1.5 times for every 10° rise
(QI0) of temperature between 10° and2l)° C.
The maximuro.is reached at about 250 C. Below
5° C. the.oxygenuptake dec.-.reaaatrapidly. but
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TABLE 28.-R.Q. of C. virginiea through the year
(Long Island Bound oysters]

TABLE 29.-Effect of dextrolle in ,ea water on R.Q. of C.
virginica

Nov.lL. •• •__ •••__•__•
Dec. 2 • • _
Dec. 10__•__ •• ._••_._. •• _
lan. 16.__•• •• • ,_,_

other Ostreidae is difficult because of the different
conditions under which the metabolism tests were
made. In 8. discussion of the relation between
the metabolism and temperature and its zoogeo
graphical significance Sparck (1936) makes the
statement that, "0. edulis consumes more
oxygen than Gryphaea (Cra8808trea) angulata of
which it is shown that it is able to supplant O.
edulis in several localities." This conclusion based
on a few single determinations is not well sub
stantiated.

Pedersen (1947) studied the respiration of O.
edulis living in the small salt-water ponds along
the Skagerrak coast in Norway. The summer
temperature in these ponds rises to 25 0 C. and
higher, while in winter ice covers the ponds for
about 5 months. Prior to making the test
Pedersen kept the oysters for a few days in filtered
sea water, brushed them, washed the shells with
40 percent alcohol, and wrapped them in pieces
of gauze to prevent small bits of shell from being
broken off. For measuring the oxygen uptake
the oysters were placed in hermetically closed

M-L 0.81 1.18 , • 0.81
M-L •__ O. Sf • • _
M-L 0.81 __• • • • _

g~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~~ i~~: ~~~~~ ~~~_ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~
M~ 0.19 0.19 O.Sf • • _

Ift~!~l; ~!~l; ~t~ I~! 'II! 11111 111~1 :i!: '1..; :f,~
R-Il6__ ~:116 O.llll 0.920. 74 ._. 0.811 __• __
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measurable v&.lues were recorded by Gaarder and
Eliassen even at temperatures approaching 00 C.
It may be assumed that under norm&.l conditions
the v&.lves would be closed at this low temperature
and ventilation of the gill stopped.

Another experiment by Gaarder de&.lt with the
effect of oxygen tension on oxygen consumption.
The "critic&.l oxygen tension" at which 8. decrease
in the oyster oxygen consumption becomes
apparent was found to be 4 ml. of oxygen per 1.
(at 22 0 C.). If the figure is correct, it would
indicate that O. edulis has a higher "critical
point" than the one reported for C. uirginica in
which the rate of oxygen consumption begins to
diminish when the oxygen tension is reduced to
2.5 cm.a per 1. or lower (G&.ltsoff and Whipple,
1931). Gaarder and Eliassen disagree with Peder
sen's (1947) conclusion that O. edulis ca.n live for
quite a while in water poor in oxygen. They
think this species shows a rather high "critical
point" of oxygen tension. In both O. edulis and
C. virginica the uptake of oxygen is independent of
oxygen tension above the respective critic&.l points.

O. circttmp1cta, observed in a closed chamber
system of about 8-1. capacity containing a thick
layer of liquid paraffin, was found by NOZ8.wa
(1929) to consume oxygen at the rate of about 3.2
ml. of oxygen per hour per 10 g. of wet tissues.
This rate is computed from Nozawa's published
data with an assumption that his figures of oxygen
uptake represent the em.a of oxygen. The R.Q.
v&.lues of this species gradually increased during
the 22 hours of observations from 0.85 to 2.8.
The validity of the latter figure is questionable
and is probably due to accumulation of metab
olites. NOZ8.wa claims that oxygen consump
tion of O. circttmpicta is independent of oxygen
tension until the latter is reduced to 0.1 percent
of its norm&.l content in water. The figure
appears to be too low to be accepted without
further verification.

UTILIZATION OF OXYGEN

Biv&.lves use only a small portion of the oxygen
dissolved in the water which they transport
through the gills. The percentage of oxygen
consumed is the measure of the intensity of
utilization of oxygen. In most cases less than
10 percent of the oxygen available is removed
from the water (Hazelhoff, 1938). In comparison
to gastropods and cephalopods, which utilize up
to 80 percent of the available oxygen, the oxyg~n
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demand by biv&.lves is very low. The actual
figures of utilizaton vary depending on the condi
tions of the mollusks. In Mya arenaria and in
fresh-water Anodonta the norm&.l utilization ranges
from 2 to 10 percent (Van Dam, 1938). The
low rate of utilization is due to the rapid transport
of water which both mollusks have to maintain
in order to obtain a sufficient supply of food.
Van Dam reports (1937, 1938) that in many
cases when the respiratory current was slowed
down or when before making the test the mollusks
were left in the air for 20 hours, as much as 97
percent of the oxygen was utilized.

The rate of oxygen consumption is usually
higher after a period of interruption of respiratory
current or after exposure of mollusks to air. This
compensation by oysters for an oxygen debt ha.s
also been observed in Mya arenaria, and in
Anodonta cygnea (Koch and Hers, 1943). The
authors maintain that the rate of ventilation of
the gills of Anodonta is regulated both by the need
of the animal for oxygen and by the availability
of oxygen in water. Oxygen determination in
their experiments was made by means of a polaro
graph. By this method is was possible to record
photographically the continuous changes in the
oxygen content of water of the exhalant current.
The inference the authors draw from their observa
tions is that the regulation of the branchial current
in Anodonta by contraction of the exhalant fliphon
has relation to the intensity of metabolic processes.
They found that the periods of closure of siphons
are longer in water rich in oxygen and become
shorter when the oxygen content is low. The
technique of dropping mercury electrodes
(Petering and Daniels, 1938; F~yn, 1955; Brezina.
and Zuman, 1958) appea1'8 to be promising and
should be applied in further study of respiration
in mollusks.

The coefficient of oxygen utilization in the
oyster (percent of oxygen removed from the water
as it passes through the gills) has not been deter
mined. The data of the metabolism testll cannot
be used for this purpose because the actual rate of
water transport cannot be measured in an oyster
kept in the respiratory chamber. The flow of
water through tile chamber was maintained at a
rate lower than the expected rate of water transport
through the gills and, consequently, it is reasonable
to expect that the water in tile chamber passed
through the gills several times before it reached
the outlet.
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